
New York Broadway Package - Includes Choice of
Broadway Show, Dinner at a Popular New York
Restaurant with 3 Night Stay for (2)

Suggested Retail
Value

Priceless

EXPERIENCE INCLUDES:

Orchestra or Front Mezzanine Seats
for your Choice of any Non Sold Out
Broadway Shows for (2)

Dinner for (2) at One of the
Following Upscale Popular New York
Restaurants: Blue Fin, Strip House,
Dos Caminos, Atlantic Grill

3 Night Stay at One of the Following
Hotels or Similar for (2)

New York Hilton Midtown

Sheraton New York Times Square

Bright Lights, Big City! Get swept away in the magic that is
New York City with your very own Broadway Experience.
Start the night off right with dinner at one of five upscale
New York restaurants. Choose from three of the most
famous seafood restaurants in New York – Blue Fin, located
in the heart of Time Square, Blue Water Grill which includes
live jazz and classic seafood dishes or A local favorite for 15
years, Atlantic Grill has been serving the finest seafood
since 1998. Their fresh sushi, delectable raw bar and
inventive dishes make for a standout culinary experience.
Or add a little spice to your life at Dos Caminos, an
authentic Mexican restaurant that boasts the most genuine
Mexican cuisine and over 100 quality tequilas. You can see
how it is quickly becoming a celebrity hot spot! 

The night doesn't end there. Next, it's off to a Broadway
show of your choice. Get swept away in the beauty that is
The Phantom of the Opera, or roar along with The Lion
King. So many options to choose from, your only problem
will be choosing one! *Please note Hamilton is not a part of
this package.



Terms & Conditions

Tickets
Tickets will either be available for pick up at the event or will be mailed to the winning bidder a minimum of a week before the event.

Package Redemption
Your auction package redemption voucher will be emailed to you. Please allow 15 days for your redemption voucher to be delivered from the time

payment is received. You will need your redemption voucher number when contacting our concierge department for booking your travel. Travel

needs to be booked within one year and traveled within two years. As well travel must be booked a minimum of 60 days in advance and reservations

are subject to availability. All certificates should be handled with care as they are the same as cash and non-refundable. Auction packages cannot be

resold.


